Animal Services appreciates
donations anytime of the year! We
use a tremendous amount of supplies
to keep our homeless animals fed,
healthy, and comfortable! Donating
wish list items is a great way to
support the staff and the animals of
our shelter. Click the icon above for
supplies we could use at the shelter
each and every day!

Our Staff:
Director
Art Munoz
Veterinarian
Autumn Paul, DVM
Vet Tech
Arsenio Araiza
Shelter Supervisor/ Rescue
Coordinator
Hugo Espinoza

Shelter staff made a new transport
partner this month in Minnesota! They

Animal Services Leads
Adrian Olivarez

were happy to take a few dogs off
our hands. The majority of the dogs

Jose Martinez
Justin Craft

that went on the transport found
their forever homes within the week

Animal Service Officers
Brandon Williams

of arrival!

Jessica Nguyen
Rudy Mancilla
Stephen Bernal
Travontay Jones
Trent Miller
Kelsie Rayner
Christian Rodriguez
Eddy Luna
Scarlette Hernandez
Aaron Bixler
Justin Peachee

Shelter Staff partnered with The Love

Erik Padilla
Faye Roberson

known as "Shelter Helpers." They plan
to to spend a few hours once a

Pit, a local rescue, in a program

month at the shelter to walk dogs,
Kennel Technician
Reinaldo Zavala

take pictures, and notes of the
Garland dogs. The staff is excited to
partner with this group to get more

Outreach Coordinator
Amy Dunphy

animals out of the shelter. Click the
image above to watch the video.

Officer Jones went out to a call where he met an awesome citizen of
Garland. She told the staff about how much she loves animals and wants to
be a doctor for birds one day. Later that week he paid her a visit to surprise
her for her 8th birthday!

Meet Officer Roberson!

Meet Kevin!

Officer Roberson is the newest
ACO on the block. She has 5

Kevin is the newest Vet Tech at
the shelter. He interned for the

years of experience under her
belt working at the SPCA. We

staff from the GRCTC. Kevin did
such a good job that when the

excited to have her join the

position opened up, he got the

team!

job!
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